Simultaneous estimation of global background synaptic inhibition and excitation from membrane potential fluctuations in layer III neurons of the rat entorhinal cortex in vitro by Greenhill, S.D. & Jones, R.S.G.
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IMULTANEOUS ESTIMATION OF GLOBAL BACKGROUND SYNAPTIC
NHIBITION AND EXCITATION FROM MEMBRANE POTENTIAL
LUCTUATIONS IN LAYER III NEURONS OF THE RAT ENTORHINAL
ORTEX IN VITRO
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epartment of Pharmacy and Pharmacology, University of Bath, Cla-
erton Down, Bath, BA2 7AY, UK
bstract—It is becoming clear that the detection and integra-
ion of synaptic input and its conversion into an output signal
n cortical neurons are strongly influenced by background
ynaptic activity or “noise.” The majority of this noise results
rom the spontaneous release of synaptic transmitters, inter-
cting with ligand-gated ion channels in the postsynaptic
euron [Berretta N, Jones RSG (1996); A comparison of spon-
aneous synaptic EPSCs in layer V and layer II neurones in
he rat entorhinal cortex in vitro. J Neurophysiol 76:1089–
110; Jones RSG, Woodhall GL (2005) Background synaptic
ctivity in rat entorhinal cortical neurons: differential control
f transmitter release by presynaptic receptors. J Physiol
62:107–120; LoTurco JJ, Mody I, Kriegstein AR (1990) Dif-
erential activation of glutamate receptors by spontaneously
eleased transmitter in slices of neocortex. Neurosci Lett
14:265–271; Otis TS, Staley KJ, Mody I (1991) Perpetual
nhibitory activity in mammalian brain slices generated by
pontaneous GABA release. Brain Res 545:142–150; Ropert
, Miles R, Korn H (1990) Characteristics of miniature inhib-
tory postsynaptic currents in CA1 pyramidal neurones of rat
ippocampus. J Physiol 428:707–722; Salin PA, Prince DA
1996) Spontaneous GABAA receptor-mediated inhibitory
urrents in adult rat somatosensory cortex. J Neurophysiol
5:1573–1588; Staley KJ (1999) Quantal GABA release: noise
r not? Nat Neurosci 2:494–495; Woodhall GL, Bailey SJ,
hompson SE, Evans DIP, Stacey AE, Jones RSG (2005)
undamental differences in spontaneous synaptic inhibition
etween deep and superficial layers of the rat entorhinal
ortex. Hippocampus 15:232–245]. The function of synaptic
oise has been the subject of debate for some years, but
here is increasing evidence that it modifies or controls neu-
onal excitability and, thus, the integrative properties of cor-
ical neurons. In the present study we have investigated a
ovel approach [Rudolph M, Piwkowska Z, Badoual M, Bal T,
Corresponding author. Tel: 44-1225-383935; fax: 44-1225-386114.
-mail address: r.s.g.jones@bath.ac.uk (R. S. G. Jones).
bbreviations: ACSF, artificial cerebrospinal fluid; EBg, background
xcitation; EC, entorhinal cortex; GYKI 53655, 1-(4-aminophenyl)-
-methylcarbamoyl-4-methyl-3,4-dihydro-7,8-methylenedioxy-5H-2,
-benzodiazepine; IBg, background inhibition; I:E, ratio of inhibitory to
xcitatory conductance; NBQX, 6-nitro-7-sulfamoylbenzo[f]quinoxalone-
,3-dione disodium; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; sEPSC, spontaneous
xcitatory postsynaptic current; sIPSC, spontaneous inhibitory postsyn-
ptic current; TTX, tetrodotoxin; UBP-302, (S)-1-(2-amino-2-carboxy-
thyl)-3-2-(carboxybenzyl)pyrimidine 2,4-dione; VmD, measurement of c
l
uctuations in membrane potential; 2-AP5, 2-amino-5-phosphonopen-
anoic acid.
306-4522 © 2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IBRO.
oi:10.1016/j.neuroscience.2007.05.016
884
Open access under Cestexhe A (2004) A method to estimate synaptic conduc-
ances frommembrane potential fluctuations. J Neurophysiol
1:2884–2896] to simultaneously quantify synaptic inhibitory
nd excitatory synaptic noise, together with postsynaptic
xcitability, in rat entorhinal cortical neurons in vitro. The
esults suggest that this is a viable and useful approach to
he study of the function of synaptic noise in cortical
etworks.
© 2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IBRO.
ey words: entorhinal cortex, synaptic noise, background
xcitation, background inhibition, voltage fluctuations, neu-
onal excitability.
ortical neurons are embedded in a dense, complex network
nd are the target of tens of thousands of individual syn-
pses. Both excitatory (glutamate) and inhibitory (GABA)
ynapses continuously release transmitter as a result of ac-
ion potentials within network interconnections, but also in the
orm of mono-quantal, activity-independent release (minia-
ure events). The combination of action potential-depen-
ent and -independent release, in vivo at least, is thought
o aid signal detection through stochastic resonance,
here sub-threshold synaptic events are pushed above
hreshold due to the presence of background activity.
hus, the relative level of inhibitory and excitatory back-
round activity is a reflection of network activity and is
nstrumental in determining the excitability of any given
euron (Pare et al., 1998; Stevens and Zador 1998; Des-
exhe and Pare, 1999; Ho and Destexhe, 2000; Rudolph
nd Destexhe, 2001; Stacey and Durand, 2000; Fellous et
l., 2003; Shu et al., 2003a).
We have been studying spontaneous release of both
lutamate and GABA onto neurons in the entorhinal cortex
EC) using whole cell patch clamp recording of spontane-
us synaptic currents in vitro (see Jones and Woodhall,
005). However, this approach does not lend itself well to
elating the level of background activity to cellular excit-
bility. Generally, experimental recording conditions are
stablished to record either excitatory or inhibitory currents
n isolation. The somatic recording location means that
ore distally located currents may not be detectable. Most
mportantly, the inclusion of blockers of voltage-gated ion
hannels in the patch pipette solution, to improve space
pen access under CC BY license.lamp etc., largely precludes meaningful estimates of cel-
ular excitability. Sharp-electrode intracellular recording al-
C BY license.
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S. D. Greenhill and R. S. G. Jones / Neuroscience 147 (2007) 884–892 885ows for the latter, but does not provide high enough elec-
rical resolution for direct observation of small amplitude
ackground synaptic events. Rudolph et al. (2004) have
ecently proposed a method of estimating global back-
round synaptic conductances from measurement of fluc-
uations in membrane potential (termed VmD) derived from
harp electrode intracellular recordings (see also Korn-
reen, 2004). The analytic expression of mean and stan-
ard deviation of membrane potential distribution permits
imultaneous estimation of the global background excita-
ion mediated by glutamate acting at AMPA receptors
EBg) and background inhibition (IBg, due to GABA acting
ia GABAA receptors). Importantly, the use of intracellular
ecording allows us to simultaneously obtain measure-
ents of cellular excitability and, thus, to relate excitability
o relative levels and changes in EBg and IBg.
The approach of Rudolph et al. (2004) has essentially
een applied to high conductance states characteristic of
ortical networks in vivo. In the current experiments we
ave asked whether we can meaningfully estimate EBg
nd IBg under the quiescent conditions recorded under
aseline conditions in EC slices in vitro. We have then
sed a variety of pharmacological manipulations to exam-
ne to what extent activity dependent release contributes to
ackground activity, whether the measured conductances
ruly reflect activation of glutamate and GABA receptors,
nd whether there are interdependent network relation-
hips discernible from alteration of either conductance.
inally we have determined whether changes in back-
round conductances result in altered cellular excitability.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
ll experiments were performed in accordance with the U.K. Animals
Scientific Procedures) Act 1986, European Communities Council
irective 1986 (86/609/EEC) and the University of Bath ethical re-
iew document. Every attempt was made to keep the number of
nimals used to a minimum and also to minimize any suffering and
tress inflicted. EC slices were prepared from male Wistar rats (60–
0 g) as described previously (Jones and Heinemann, 1988). Fol-
owing decapitation the brain was rapidly removed and immersed in
hilled (4 °C) oxygenated artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF). Slices
400 m) were cut with a Vibroslice (Campden Instruments, Lough-
orough, UK) and transferred to ACSF bubbled with 95% O2/5%
O2 at room temperature. After recovery of at least 1 h, individual
lices were transferred to an interface chamber perfused with oxy-
enated ACSF (1.5 ml/min) maintained at 320.5 °C for recording.
CSF consisted of (in mM): NaCl (126), KCl (3.75), MgSO4 (1.5),
aHCO3 (19), NaH2PO4 (1.4), CaCl2, (2) and D-glucose (10), pH 7.4
t recording temperature.
Intracellular voltage recordings were made with sharp elec-
rodes filled with potassium acetate (3 M) from pyramidal neurons
n layer III of the medial EC using an Axoprobe 1A amplifier (Axon
nstruments, Foster City, CA, USA) in bridge mode (Fig. 1A). Data
ere acquired using a Digidata 1200 and Axoscope software
Axon Instruments). Typically (n6), these neurons had a resting
otential of 72.20.5 mV, input resistance of 796 m and
ction potential amplitude (from threshold) and half-widths of
2.11.6 mV and 0.320.01 ms, respectively. In an initial series
f experiments synaptic responses were evoked via a bipolar
timulating electrode placed in the lateral EC. In six neurons
PSPs mediated by AMPA receptors were isolated by blockade of
-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA), GABA and GABA receptors us-A B
ng appropriate antagonists (see below). The mean reversal po- mential of AMPA receptor mediated responses (6.62.0 mV) was
etermined by recording EPSPs at different membrane potentials.
imilar experiments (n6) were performed, substituting an
MPA antagonist for the GABAA-antagonist, in the blocking
ocktail, to determine the reversal potential of GABA -receptor
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ig. 1. (A) Intracellular recordings were made from layer III neurons in
lices of rat EC. (B) At intervals, the membrane potential was depo-
arized by injection of two known external currents Iext1 and Iext2.
C) Membrane potential fluctuations at each current level were fitted to
aussian distributions and the mean and standard deviation deter-
ined. In the neuron shown in B, the resting potential was 72 mV.
ith Iext1 at 0.15 nA the Gaussian fit gave V1 as 68.7 mV with V1 at
.6 mV. At Iext2 (0.33 nA), the corresponding values were 60.3 and
.22 mV. (D) These values, together with the previously determined
eversal potentials for AMPA (Ee) and GABAA (Ei) (see text), and the
eak conductance (gLa) obtained during each recording (see text),
ere used to calculate IBg and EBg using the VmD method described by
udolph et al. (2004).A
ediated IPSPs (66.71.0 mV).
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S. D. Greenhill and R. S. G. Jones / Neuroscience 147 (2007) 884–892886At intervals during subsequent experiments to estimate EBg
nd IBg, neurons were depolarized (for 15–20 s) to two sub-
hreshold levels by injection of known positive currents (Iext1 and
ext2) via the recording electrode (Fig. 1B). The values of the
urrents differed from neuron to neuron, but were maintained the
ame throughout any individual experiment. Iext2 was chosen to
licit a depolarization to within 1–2 mV of action potential thresh-
ld and Iext1 was adjusted to depolarize the neuron to about
alfway between Iext2 and resting membrane potential. Membrane
otential fluctuations at these two levels were fitted to Gaussian
istributions and the mean and variance of the membrane poten-
ial determined (Fig. 1C). Leak conductance in each neuron was
alculated from the ohmic response produced by a small (0.1 nA
00 ms) hyperpolarizing current, injected at resting membrane
otential. These parameters, together with the mean reversal
otentials derived from preliminary experiments, allowed us to
pply the VmD equation (Fig. 1C; equation 11 in Rudolph et al.,
004) to quantify background inhibitory and excitatory conduc-
ances resulting from global network input onto individual neurons.
Excitability of neurons was tested with depolarizing current
ulses during intervals between conductance estimate protocols.
hort (50 ms) pulses were injected with incrementally increasing
mplitudes (0.1–1.5 nA) to determine the threshold for eliciting a
ingle action potential. Longer (250 ms) supra-threshold pulses
ere used to elicit a train of spikes, to monitor firing frequency.
The followingdrugswere used: 6-nitro-7-sulfamoylbenzo[f]quinoxa-
one-2,3-dione disodium (NBQX) (AMPA/kainate receptor antagonist,
ocris, Bristol, UK), 1-(4-aminophenyl)-3-methylcarbamoyl-4-methyl-
,4-dihydro-7,8-methylenedioxy-5H-2,3-benzodiazepine (GYKI 53655)
AMPA receptor antagonist, gift from Dr. Dick Evans, Bristol University),
-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (2-AP5) (NMDA receptor antago-
ist, Tocris), (S)-1-(2-amino-2-carboxyethyl)-3-2-(carboxybenzyl)pyrimi-
ine 2,4-dione (UBP-302) (GluR5-containing kainate receptor antago-
ist, gift from Dr. David Jane, Bristol University), bicuculline methochlo-
ide (GABAA receptor antagonist, Tocris), tetrodotoxin (TTX) (Alamone
aboratories, Jerusalem, Israel).
Gaussian fits of membrane potential and statistical analysis
paired t-tests) were done with GraphPad Prism software
GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA). All values are expressed as
eanS.E.M.
RESULTS
urrently, the VmD method is applicable to GABAA- and
MPA-mediated conductances, and does not take into ac-
ount GABAB- or NMDA receptor–mediated activity. How-
ver, it is unlikely that spontaneous activation of GABAB-
eceptors occurs in EC neurons (Woodhall et al., 2005), and
lthough spontaneous currents mediated by postsynaptic
MDA receptors do occur in slices, such events are very
nfrequent (Berretta and Jones, 1996a). Thus, the vast ma-
ority of background synaptic noise in EC neurons is medi-
ted via AMPA and GABAA receptors.
These experiments were conducted on a total of 43
ayer III neurons in the medial EC. Mean EBg in these
eurons was 2.80.4 nS and IBg was 13.32.3 nS. There
as considerable variability in the two conductances from
euron to neuron. There are a number of practical reasons
hy this may be so, including the day to day variation in
uality of slices, whether slices were selected from more
orsal or ventral regions, variations in preservation of in-
rinsic connectivity etc. It seems unlikely that the variations
ay be due to sampling of different neuronal types. We
tudied regular spiking neurons in layer III, and these have
homogenous pyramidal cell morphology and electro- bhysiological characteristics (e.g. Dickson et al., 1997;
ahvildari and Alonso, 2005). Despite the neuron-to-neu-
on variation IBg was consistently greater than EBg. The
atio of inhibitory to excitatory conductances (I:E) was
learly in favor of inhibition, and this is similar to the situ-
tion estimated from naturally occurring up states of activ-
ty recorded in ferret occipital cortex in vitro (Rudolph et al.,
004), and cat neocortex in vivo (Rudolph et al., 2007). In
ther experiments in this laboratory we have been studying
pontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSCs)
nd spontaneous inhibitory postsynaptic currents (sIPSCs)
sing whole cell patch clamp recording in layer III neurons.
hile it is difficult to directly relate global conductances to
pontaneous currents, it is pertinent that in a sample of
even neurons sIPSCs had a mean frequency and ampli-
ude of 12.42.9 Hz and 37.43.2 pA, while in a further
even neurons the corresponding values for sEPSCs were
.61.2 Hz and 11.50.9 pA (S. E. L. Chamberlain and
. S. G. Jones, unpublished observations).
ffect of blocking activity dependent release
lockade of voltage-gated sodium channels would re-
ove background release driven by spontaneous firing
n both principal and interneurons but leave miniature
vents intact. TTX (1 M, n6) significantly reduced
oth IBg (from 18.33.8 to 6.71.5 nS, P0.01) and EBg
4.41.0 to 3.61.1 nS, P0.01). Thus, a much greater
roportion of the background GABA release appears to
epend on spontaneous firing in inhibitory neurons, com-
ared with activity dependent release of glutamate. These
esults are summarized in Fig. 2A and B. Again, it is
elevant that whole cell voltage clamp recordings in our
aboratory show that sIPSC frequency in layer III neurons
s reduced by around 50–60% by TTX whereas the toxin
nly elicits a fall of around 20% in sEPSCs (S. E. L.
hamberlain and R. S. G. Jones, unpublished observa-
ions).
ffect of increasing overall network excitability
n seven neurons we elevated [K]o from 3.75 mM to
.5 mM to induce a generalized increase in network
ctivity and to increase the release of both glutamate
nd GABA (Fig. 2C). This manipulation elevated both
Bg and IBg. EBg was elevated from 2.40.5 nS to
.31.3 nS (P0.04). IBg was even more profoundly
ncreased, rising nearly fivefold from 7.11.6 nS to
4.012.7 nS (P0.03). The I:E increased further in
avor of inhibition, from 3.10.2 to 8.62.6 (P0.05,
ig. 2D). This could be because the inhibitory neurons
re already closer to firing threshold than principal cells,
nd the depolarizing effect of the high K drives them at
disproportionately high rate. Such an effect could also
e compounded by an increase in glutamate-mediated
xcitatory drive onto the interneurons.
The increase in [K]o depolarized membrane potential
y 2.90.7 mV. It would also be expected to directly affect
pike threshold per se, so it is difficult to draw any conclu-
ions with respect to excitability changes and changes in
ackground synaptic activity. Firing threshold was sub-
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S. D. Greenhill and R. S. G. Jones / Neuroscience 147 (2007) 884–892 887tantially reduced (from 20.00.6 to 13.10.3 mV. How-
ver, surprisingly, there was no change in the number of
pikes evoked by a supra-threshold depolarizing pulse
4.80.3 to 4.80.9). It is possible that the increased K
nabled easier generation of action potentials, but that this
as counteracted by the relative increase in IBg, which
hen acted to reduce sustained firing.
lockade of AMPA receptors
he effect of the AMPA-receptor antagonist, NBQX (10 M,
ig. 2. Effects of blocking activity dependent release. (A) The traces
ndividual neurons (Aa, Ab) at the two levels of injected current used f
uctuations at the more depolarized levels (Iext2) in these and the exam
f spontaneous activity. (B) The bars show the mean values of IBg an
reater extent than EBg with a consequent decrease in I:E in favor of e
ncreased [K]o spontaneous activity was increased resulting in mor
D) Summary data for elevated [K]o in all neurons show an in increa11) is summarized in Fig. 3A. As expected, the drug tecreased EBg from 2.90.7 to 1.20.5 nS (P0.02). Sur-
risingly, however, there was a concurrent reduction in IBg
from 16.95.8 to 11.62.8 nS; P0.05). The most likely
xplanation for the latter observation is a decreased
MPA-receptor-mediated excitatory drive onto the
ABAergic neurons, resulting in a decreased rate of spon-
aneous firing of the interneurons. This conclusion was
upported by experiments where NBQX was perfused in
lices pre-treated with TTX (n3). In these neurons EBg
ecreased from 3.61.1 to 1.40.5 nS). Concurrently,
ples of intracellular recordings of membrane potential taken from two
tion of EBg and IBg as described in Fig. 1. Note the increased voltage
wn in all subsequent figures. Addition of TTX resulted in a dampening
the absence (clear bars) and presence of TTX. IBg was reduced to a
(C) Examples of voltage recordings from two neurons (Ca, Cb). With
equency activity and a thickening of the membrane voltage traces.
h IBg and EBg.are exam
or calcula
ples sho
d EBg in
xcitation.
e high frhere was little change in IBg (6.71.5 to 5.92.8 nS). In a
f
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S. D. Greenhill and R. S. G. Jones / Neuroscience 147 (2007) 884–892888urther three neurons we have tested the effect of the
on-competitive antagonist, GYKI 53655 (25 M), which is
ig. 3. A. The traces in the upper panel are examples of voltage re
ummary data of changes in background synaptic activity following bloc
ut also concurrently reduced IBg. The overall effect was to increase
ecrease in repetitive firing (lower panel bar graphs). (B) GABAA-recep
ecrease in ratio in favor of excitation was accompanied by an overall
anel show a spontaneous epileptiform discharge recorded in the illus
nhibition to excitation in this neuron had fallen to around 1:1.ore specific for AMPA over kainate receptors. Although tontrol levels were much lower in this small sample, results
ere similar to NBQX with a reduction in E from 1.40.1
in an individual neuron and the bar graphs in the middle panel are
MPA-receptors with NBQX. The antagonist reduced EBg as expected,
favor of inhibition, with a concurrent increase in spike threshold and
ade dramatically decreased IBg, with little change in EBg. The resulting
in excitability. The inset trace below the voltage records in the upper
uron shortly after the estimate of IBg and EBg revealed that the ratio ofcordings
kade of A
the I:E in
tor block
increase
trated neBg
o 0.42 nS, and in IBg to 2.00.7 from 5.50.6 nS.
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S. D. Greenhill and R. S. G. Jones / Neuroscience 147 (2007) 884–892 889When AMPA receptors were blocked with NBQX, the
:E increased from 6.21.0 to 13.11.8 (P0.02, Fig. 3A),
urther tilting the balance of background synaptic activity in
avor of inhibition. This was reflected by an overall de-
rease in excitability in the same cells. NBQX increased
he spike threshold from 19.21.0 mV to 24.51.3 mV
P0.03) from resting potential while the mean number
f spikes generated during a 250 ms supra-threshold de-
olarizing pulse decreased from 6.22.1 to 4.21.0
P0.05, Fig. 3A). Thus, while we cannot say whether the
hange in excitability arises as a direct consequence of the
ecreased EBg, it certainly seems to parallel the overall
hange in I:E. It should be noted that NBQX had no effect
n resting potential.
lockade of GABAA-receptors
he quantification of IBg using the VmD approach relates
nly to that mediated by GABAA-receptors (Rudolph et al.,
004). Addition of the competitive GABAA-receptor antag-
nist, bicuculline (10 M, n6), caused a profound reduc-
ion in IBg (from 11.53.4 to 2.91.7 nS, P0.04, Fig. 3B).
oncurrently, there was no change in EBg (2.51.2 nS
ersus 2.90.9 nS), suggesting that the loss of network
nhibition does not result in increased spontaneous activity
n recurrent excitatory connections between principal cells.
ontinued administration of bicuculline ultimately results in
pontaneous epileptiform discharges in most slices (see
ones, 1988). The estimations of background activity here
ere taken immediately after the first spontaneous dis-
harge (mean time from start of bicuculline 7.40.7 min).
fter regular seizures start it is difficult to obtain the stable
aseline membrane potential essential for consistent esti-
ations of background conductances, so it is likely that IBg
ay fall further during continued perfusion of bicuculline,
nd also conceivable that this would lead to changes in
Bg as extensive disinhibition occurred.
Overall, I:E decreased in favor of excitation, from
.11.2 to 1.30.5 at the time when spontaneous sei-
ures were initiated. At the same time there was no change
n resting potential, but there was an increase in cellular
xcitability (Fig. 3B), with spike threshold falling from
6.30.3 to 14.70.3 mV (P0.05) and the number of
pikes per train rising from 4.50.2 to 5.60.4 (P0.05).
In a small group of neurons (n3), we have tested the
ffect of bicuculline (10 M) in the presence of TTX. Again,
he antagonist had little effect on EBg (3.61.1 nS versus
.51.2 nS), but strongly decreased IBg (6.71.5 to
.31.0 nS), with a change in I:E in favor of excitation
2.20.5 to 0.60.1).
lockade of NMDA receptors
erfusion with the NMDA receptor antagonist, 2-AP5
30 M, n7) marginally reduced EBg (from 3.20.9 nS to
.80.5 nS; P0.05; Fig. 4A). At the same time, IBg fell
rom 15.05.6 nS to 10.13.0 nS (P0.05). As noted
bove, NMDA receptors are unlikely to contribute directly
o spontaneous excitation in entorhinal neurons. However,
ur previous patch clamp studies have shown that presyn-
ptic NMDA receptors tonically facilitate glutamate release tn the EC (Berretta and Jones, 1996b; Woodhall et al.,
001; Yang et al., 2006). Thus, the small reduction in EBg
ay well reflect an indirect effect resulting from decreased
lutamate release and reduced activation of postsynaptic
MPA receptors resulting from blockade of the tonic facil-
tation mediated by presynaptic NMDA receptors. It is also
he case that the excitatory drive onto EC interneurons has
powerful NMDA-receptor component (Jones and Buhl,
993), so the reduction in IBg could result from blockade of
MDA receptors on the interneurons.
These possible explanations for the effects of 2-AP5
ain support from the observations that the effects of the
rug appeared to be dependent on the baseline activity in
ontrol conditions. Thus, in four cells 2-AP5 appeared to
ave no, or minimal, effects on EBg or IBg. However, in the
emaining three cells baseline activity was high and clear
ffects were seen. In these “high-activity” cells, EBg fell
rom 5.41.8 to 1.70.6 nS in the presence of the antag-
nist, whereas IBg was reduced from 32.111.9 nS to
.83.7 nS, and the I:E was unchanged (5.40.3 versus
.61.1).
Overall, in all cells, the I:E increased slightly from
.30.6 to 4.71.0 in favor of inhibition in the presence of
-AP5. This was accompanied by a small increase in spike
hreshold from 20.41.2 mV to 23.41.6 mV (P0.01).
owever, the number of spikes evoked by a supra-thresh-
ld train was not significantly affected (4.40.5 versus
.50.7; Fig. 4A). Resting potential was unaltered by
-AP5.
lockade of GluR5 kainate receptors
n other studies in this laboratory we have been studying
he role of GluR5-containing kainate receptors in layer II
f the EC. We have found that these receptors can en-
ance the release of both glutamate and GABA onto layer
II cells, but neither effect is tonically activated by ambient
lutamate, and that these receptors may make a contribu-
ion to the excitatory drive onto interneurons (Chamberlain
nd Jones, 2006; 2007). West et al. (2007) have recently
eported that kainate receptors may partially mediate ex-
itatory drive onto principal cells. We have also seen a
ontribution of kainate receptors to evoked EPSCs in
bout 50% of principal cells, although this is small contri-
ution and unaffected by the selective GluR5 antagonist,
BP-302 (S. E. L. Chamberlain and R. S. G. Jones, un-
ublished observations). In the present study we looked at
he effect of this antagonist on background conductances.
BP-302 (20 M, n6, Fig. 4B), had little effect on EBg
2.71.0 nS versus 2.21.2 nS), IBg (10.83.4 nS versus
0.34.9 nS) or the I:E (4.60.4 versus 4.80.4). This
learly indicates that under baseline conditions at least,
luR5 kainate receptors contribute little to the control of
he background synaptic activity in layer III. Resting poten-
ial was also unaltered by UBP-302, although there did
ppear to be a small increase in spike threshold (from
8.21.3 mV to 21.51.4 mV). The number of spikes per
rain was largely unaltered (4.40.6 to 3.70.7). We can-
ot rule out a role of non-GluR5 containing kainate recep-
ors to background synaptic activity, but currently available
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DISCUSSION
ub-threshold background synaptic activity or “synaptic
oise” is increasingly seen as a functional way of control-
ing excitability and gain in cortical neurons, and hence of
he processing capabilities of cortical networks. Con-
ig. 4. (A) NMDA-receptor blockade slightly reduced IBg with little ov
B) Blocking GluR5 kainate receptors had little effect on backgroundersely, the characteristics of the background activity in qndividual elements provide information concerning the dy-
amic state of the network. Recording excitability of net-
ork elements and simultaneously quantifying the level of
ackground activity presents considerable technical prob-
ems, and most studies have employed a dynamic clamp
pproach to model in vivo–like synaptic noise and deter-
ine its effects on gain and excitability. The VmD method
evised by Rudolph et al. (2004) potentially allows us to
ct on EBg and no change in ratio. Excitability was also little altered.
activity or excitability.erall effe
synapticuantify excitatory and inhibitory synaptic noise at the
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S. D. Greenhill and R. S. G. Jones / Neuroscience 147 (2007) 884–892 891ame time as monitoring excitability. In the present exper-
ments we have shown that this method is a valid and
seful approach for the investigation of network activity
ven under the quiescent conditions present in acute brain
lices. It is clearly possible to realistically obtain a simul-
aneous quantification of the naturally arising background
ynaptic inhibition and excitation in entorhinal neurons in
esting conditions, and to correlate changes in the ratio
etween the two to intrinsic excitability. Thus, we have
rovided further evidence to support the concept that back-
round synaptic noise is an important determinant of neu-
onal excitability, and thus integration of activity in cortical
etworks.
Destexhe’s group (Rudolph et al., 2004) has reported a
ominance of inhibition over excitation during spontaneous
p states recorded from ferret visual cortex slices in vitro,
nd in cat parietal neurons under ketamine/xylazine anes-
hesia in vivo, using the VmD method (Rudolph et al.,
005). A similar ratio in favor of inhibition was recorded in
he same animals during EEG-activated states following
lectrical stimulation in the pontine reticular formation.
ore recently, Destexhe’s group (Rudolph et al., 2007)
as demonstrated dominant inhibition during natural sleep/
aking states in non-anesthetized cats. Other studies us-
ng different approaches have previously suggested dom-
nant inhibitory conductances in cat visual cortical neurons
nder anesthesia in vivo (Borg-Graham et al., 1998; Hirsch
t al., 1998). However, it should be noted that others have
rovided evidence to suggest that excitatory and inhibitory
onductances are approximately equal during spontane-
us up states in ferret cortex in vitro or in vivo (Shu et al.,
003b; Haider et al., 2006). In contrast, the VmD method
pplied to neurons in the anesthetized (urethane) rat so-
atosensory cortex suggests that spontaneous up states
re associated with a rise in excitatory conductance with a
oncurrent fall in inhibition (Zou et al., 2005). Our data add
o these observations by showing that under quiescent
esting conditions in layer III of the EC in vitro, background
ynaptic noise mediated by GABA strongly dominates over
xcitation. This concurs with our whole cell patch clamp
xperiments, which have shown that under the same con-
itions, sIPSCs are larger and more frequent than sEPSCs
see above).
We have previously shown that neurons in the super-
cial layers of the EC display spontaneous up states under
arious conditions (Jones and Heinemann, 1989; Cunning-
am et al., 2006). The synaptic balance at rest demon-
trated suggests an inherently stable low-excitation–high-
nhibition network, and we now plan to use the VmD ap-
roach to determine the dynamic relationships between
Bg and IBg during the switch from quiescent to activated
tates. It is too early to say what the scaling of the I:E may
e leading to and during activation. It is possible that the
elationship may be linearly scaled, tend toward an equal
alance or even reverse (cf. Shu et al., 2003; Zou et al.,
005; Rudolph et al., 2007). However, it is clear from our
harmacological data that network balance in the EC is a
ynamic one even at apparent rest. For example, blocking
lutamate receptors not only depresses synaptic excita- wion, but by reducing activity driven drive onto the interneu-
ons, will simultaneously lead to a decrement in feed-
orward/feedback inhibition. However, the overall change
as to tilt the balance more strongly in favor of inhibition,
nd presumably a further stabilization of the network. In
ontrast, loss of inhibition in the presence of bicuculline
esulted in only a slight increase in excitation, but a dra-
atic decrease in I:E in the lead up to epileptiform dis-
harges. Generally, all the pharmacological manipulations
e employed induced changes in EBg and IBg that were
xplicable in terms of static or dynamic network changes,
iving us confidence that the VmD method is a valuable
ool to investigate changes in entorhinal network activity.
It was also apparent that changes in background syn-
ptic activity could be accompanied by changes in excit-
bility in principal neurons. In many cases, these changes
ogically reflected changes in the I:E, and when this fa-
ored excitation then excitability increased, with the oppo-
ite situation arising when inhibition became more domi-
ant. While we cannot directly link the perturbations in
xcitability to the changes in background synaptic activity,
t seems highly likely that they are related, and that cortical
rocessing would be altered across the network as a result
f manipulation of background activity. It is clear from a
umber of investigations that changes in EBg and/or IBg
an alter neuronal responsiveness in terms of firing output
licited by excitatory drive. For example, a number of
tudies have shown that increasing background synaptic
oise has a divisive action and reduces the slope of the
nput–output relationship thereby modulating gain (e.g.
hance et al., 2002; Mitchell and Silver, 2003). The impor-
ance of the functional effects of such a gain change is
llustrated by the ability of background synaptic noise fluc-
uations to actively control thalamo-cortical transfer func-
ion (Wolfart et al., 2005). The ability to realistically quantify
Bg and IBg demonstrated here opens the way for us to
etermine how gain is altered during changing network
onditions in EC neurons, and allows us to examine how
uch changes influence EC-hippocampal transfer.
Finally, the EC is a pivotal site in the generation of
emporal lobe epilepsies (see Jones and Woodhall, 2005).
e plan to use the VmD approach to examine changes in
ynaptic organization during chronic epilepsy, to determine
f changes in background synaptic activity result in altered
etwork stability and excitability leading to epileptogen-
sis. Furthermore, we will study how anticonvulsant drugs
lter background activity and consequent excitability. It is
learly the case that these (indeed any centrally acting)
rugs have access to all elements of cortical networks after
ystemic administration, and examination of dynamic
hanges induced by the drugs will provide important infor-
ation concerning their overall therapeutic actions.
cknowledgments—We thank the Wellcome Trust and the Epi-
epsy Research Foundation for financial support, and the Univer-
ity of Bath for a PhD scholarship for Stuart Greenhill. Thanks also
o Drs. Gavin Woodhall and Mark Cunningham for comments on
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